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Abstract: Sea-level rise will cause erosion of land, deeper and increasingly frequent flooding and will
eventually permanently inundate low-elevation land, forcing the adaptation of seaside communities
to avoid or reduce risk. To inform adaptation planning, we quantified the effects of incremental
relative sea-level rise (RSLR) on exposed land area, number and replacement value of buildings
within Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand. The assessment compared three coastal hazards: flooding,
permanent inundation and erosion. Increasingly frequent coastal flooding will be the dominant
trigger for adaptation in Tauranga. In the absence of adaptation, coastal flooding, recurring at least
once every 5 years on average, will overtake erosion as the dominant coastal hazard after about
0.15–0.2 m RSLR, which is likely to occur between the years 2038–2062 in New Zealand and will
rapidly escalate in frequency and consequence thereafter. Coastal erosion will remain the dominant
hazard for the relatively-few properties on high-elevation coastal cliffs. It will take 0.8 m more
RSLR for permanent inundation to reach similar impact thresholds to coastal flooding, in terms
of the number and value of buildings exposed. For buildings currently within the mapped 1%
annual exceedance probability (AEP) zone, the flooding frequency will transition to 20% AEP within
2–3 decades depending on the RSLR rate, requiring prior adaptive action. We also compared the
performance of simple static-planar versus complex dynamic models for assessing coastal flooding
exposure. Use of the static-planar model could result in sea level thresholds being reached 15–45 years
earlier than planned for in this case. This is compelling evidence to use dynamic models to support
adaptation planning.

Keywords: sea-level rise; coastal flooding; coastal erosion; climate change adaptation

1. Introduction

Coastal flooding and erosion are hazards in coastal cities where the development of
buildings and infrastructure has occurred next to the sea [1–5]. The global hazard exposure
is projected to rise greatly with ongoing sea-level rise (SLR) [1,6–9]. Communities, local
governments, emergency managers and infrastructure operators need to investigate and
plan for flooding and erosion hazards now and in the future after substantial sea-level rise.

Coastal erosion occurs when waves, or strong tidal currents within estuaries, remove
sediment from the shoreface, or along the base of coastal cliffs causing cliffs to become
over-steepened and eventually to collapse (Figure S1). Erosion of cliffs is a one-way process,
but unconsolidated shorelines (beaches) may accrete following periods of erosion. Models
of shoreline evolution generally predict long-term shoreline recession with rising mean
sea level (MSL) [10–12] but the response is complex with many sources of uncertainty
including the rate and magnitude of RSLR [4,12–15].
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Coastal flooding, which we define as flooding of the land by the sea as opposed to
rainfall and rivers, can occur regularly during very high tides [16], or episodically during
storm-surges when low atmospheric pressure and strong winds drive the sea over land
and tides and storm surge can combine to produce very high storm-tides [17]. We define
an extreme storm-tide as a large and rare sea level resulting from a combination of high
tide + storm surge—in New Zealand these generally result from a very high high-tide
combined with a moderate storm surge [18]. Our definition of an “extreme” sea level is
one with an annual exceedance probability (AEP) of ≤20% [17,18], which is equivalent to
an average recurrence interval of ≥5-years approximately.

The rate of SLR is projected to accelerate, driven mainly by the cryosphere and ocean
response to warming from greenhouse gas emissions [19–21]. Relative sea-level rise also
depends on the local rate of vertical land motion, which can locally exacerbate or mitigate
SLR [22]. RSLR will raise the height of storm-tides, causing an increase in their frequency
reaching levels now considered to be extreme [5,23–26] and will cause increasingly frequent
nuisance flooding from smaller and more frequent storm-tide events [25] or high-tides
alone [16]. RSLR will eventually cause permanent inundation of land [27]. We identify
permanently-inundated land as land that has an elevation below the mean high-water
spring tidal elevation and which is regularly inundated by the tide.

Mapping is used to identify zones of potential coastal-hazard exposure, both now
and in the future after RSLR [28–37]. The exposure maps support the implementation of
planning rules designed to reduce or avoid risk [38,39] and support the development of
dynamic adaptive policy pathways (DAPP) planning processes, which are being imple-
mented to make robust decisions under deeply uncertain future conditions [40–42]. RSLR is
a key uncertainty for coastal adaptation [43,44]. Enumerating the exposure of elements for
land, building and infrastructure within the mapped hazard zones provides greater detail
for decision making, enabling planners/society to quantify the potential socio-economic
implications of RSLR [45] and determine the benefits of adaptive action [41].

This paper has two purposes:

1. To compare the performance of static and dynamic models for assessing coastal
flooding exposure to relative sea-level rise (RSLR). Static models extrapolate a fixed
water-surface elevation in space to identify land of lower elevation with potential
for coastal flooding—the effects of RSLR are assessed via linear addition of RSLR
increments to that water surface. Static models are a relative simplification. Dynamic
models use detailed hydrodynamic models to simulate the overland flow of water in
a physically realistic way—RSLR scenarios are simulated separately to account for
the dynamic effects of RSLR. Our comparison of static and dynamic models adds to a
body of literature from several cases studies assessing the implications of coastal-flood
modelling method on coastal-flood hazard assessments [29–36].

2. To compare the impacts of incremental RSLR on the gradual transition of exposed
land area, number and replacement value of buildings and building flood depths
from three coastal hazards drivers: coastal flooding during extreme storm-tides,
permanent inundation and erosion. This is important because different hazards
have different implications for future RSLR adaptation yet are commonly treated in
isolation and to our knowledge these three hazards have not been compared together
elsewhere. Whereas frequent nuisance or rare but extreme coastal flooding can be
tolerated by some communities at present-day MSL [25,46,47], RSLR will increase
the frequency of presently large but rare coastal flooding events. Regular coastal
flooding or permanent inundation of built land is likely to cause adaptive action [48].
Likewise, coastal erosion removes the land surface, forcing a permanent land-use
change [13,49]. Therefore, it may be possible to incrementally adapt to one hazard,
but earlier transformational adaptation may be required for another hazard, with
RSLR. Overlaying information from multiple hazards resolved in both space and time
(here using RSLR as a surrogate for time) can show which hazards will have more
impact, where and when.
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Therefore, in this paper we quantify the impact of RSLR on the exposed land area,
number and replacement value of buildings and building flood depths. Impacts from
three coastal hazards were assessed: (1) coastal flooding during extreme storm-tides,
(2) permanent inundation and (3) coastal erosion. Section 2 outlines the methods used,
including the individual hazard and RSLR scenarios modelled, Section 3 presents the
results, Section 4 provides discussion and Section 5 conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Location

We model the effects of future sea-level rise on the exposure of land and impacts
on buildings inside Tauranga Harbour. Tauranga Harbour is a large, micro-tidal, barrier-
enclosed estuarine lagoon, located on the northeast coast of the North Island in New
Zealand (Figure 1). Urban development boarders the harbour coastline, including the Tau-
ranga City urban area. Tauranga City has a resident population of 136,713 [50] and operates
New Zealand’s largest coastal port by export volume. A previous national assessment
of building exposure to 1% AEP coastal flooding in 2016 estimates 953 (NZD$0.3 billion)
buildings in Tauranga City could be exposed to coastal flooding at present day MSL [45].
This increases to 2509 (NZD$0.8 billion) and 4124 (NZD$1.4 billion) coastal-flood exposed
buildings for a 0.5–1.3 m SLR range expected over the next 100 years in the New Zealand
region [28]. In response to these future coastal hazard issues for Tauranga City, coastal flood
and erosion hazard modelling was commissioned by a local government partnership who
will use the information in regulatory processes such as adaptation policy for regulation of
land subdivision and building development [51], to help plan for adaptation to RSLR [52]
and to educate landowners of potential risks [53].

Large coastal flooding events in Tauranga Harbour have occurred historically during
ex-tropical cyclones in 1936, 1954, 1968 and 2018 and observations include digital sea-
level records, supplemented by post-event surveys based on eye-witness accounts [54,55].
The 2018 event was a moderate storm surge combined with an exceptionally high tide,
which is the prevalent cause of coastal flooding in New Zealand [18]. Observations of
sea level, runup and overland flooding during the 2018 event were used to calibrate the
hydrodynamic model [56].

2.2. Hazard-Event and Climate-Change Scenarios

We consider the impacts of three coastal hazards: (1) coastal flooding during extreme
storm-tides, (2) permanent inundation, (3) coastal erosion, both now at present-day MSL
and after increments of RSLR (Tables 1 and 2). In this study, present day MSL is considered
to be 0.13 m above the local vertical datum Moturiki Vertical Datum 1953 for the baseline
year 2020 [57]. Details of the permanent inundation and coastal flooding assessment
methods are given in Section 2.3, coastal erosion assessment methods in Section 2.4 and
impact modelling in Section 2.5.

Table 1. Coastal erosion scenarios modelled. RSLR in metres relative to present-day MSL.

Timeframe in Years RSLR Scenario (m) Erosion Scenario

Present-day (2020) 0.0 Emedium, Ehigh

2080
0.4 Emedium
0.6 Emedium, Ehigh

2130
0.8 Emedium

1.25 Emedium, Ehigh
1.6 Ehigh
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Figure 1. Location of Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand, also showing the Tauranga City urban area boundary and the
location of the Moturiki Island tide gauge outside the Harbour and the Tauranga Port tide gauge within the lower Harbour.
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Table 2. Coastal flooding and inundation scenarios modelled. RSLR in metres relative to present-day
MSL. Timing for RSLR scenarios is provided in Table 3.

Coastal Flooding/Inundation Scenarios Sea-Level Rise Scenarios (m)

MHWS (permanent inundation) 0, 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 1.0, 1.15, 1.5
1% AEP storm-tide (coastal flooding) 0, 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 1.0, 1.15, 1.5

20% AEP storm-tide (coastal flooding) =1% AEP + 0.14 m + RSLR scenarios

Table 3. Approximate years, from possible earliest to latest, when specific sea-level rise increments
(metres above 2020 MSL) could be reached for various projection scenarios of sea-level rise for the
wider New Zealand region (adapted from [28,52]).

RSLR NZ RCP2.6 M
(Median)

NZ RCP4.5 M
(Median)

NZ RCP8.5 M
(Median) NZ H+

0 2020 2020 2020 2020
0.1 2040 2038 2037 2033

0.14 2048 2046 2043 2038
0.2 2062 2057 2051 2044
0.3 2082 2073 2063 2054
0.4 2104 2089 2074 2062
0.5 2126 2105 2083 2070
0.6 2148 2121 2092 2077
0.7 2170 2136 2100 2084
0.8 2192 2150 2107 2091
0.9 2215 2165 2115 2097
1.0 2238 2178 2123 2104
1.1 2261 2192 2131 2111
1.2 2285 2205 2140 2117
1.3 2309 2218 2148 2123
1.4 2334 2231 2153 2129
1.5 2359 2244 2159 2135

The zone of permanent inundation indicates definite continuous impact. The coastal
flooding assessments represent a zone of probability: e.g., 1% or 20% AEP. The likelihoods
of either a 1% or 20% AEP event occurring within a decade are 10% and 86%, which can
respectively be considered “very unlikely” to “likely” [58]. The coastal erosion assessment
at the majority of sites within the harbour (with cliffs) represent a zone of vulnerability:
e.g., and Ehigh, Emedium represents the distance reached by 66% of all Monte Carlo erosion
simulations and Ehigh represents the distance reached by only the largest 5% of erosion
simulations (Section 2.4).

2.3. Coastal Flood Modelling and Mapping
2.3.1. Permanent Inundation

Permanent inundation will occur if the land becomes “swallowed” by rising RSLR. In
New Zealand, the intersection of the mean high-water springs (MHWS) elevation with the
land defines the landward jurisdictional boundary of the coastal marine area [59,60], so
we mark the zone of permanent inundation by identifying the area seaward of the line of
MHWS. MHWS was calculated as the tidal height equaled or exceeded only by the largest
7% of all high tides and thus exceeded every 14 days on average.

2.3.2. Coastal Flooding

New Zealand guidance recommends identifying zones of “potential” impact from
a 1% AEP storm-tide event [52]—a 1% AEP event is equivalent to a 100-year average
recurrence interval (or return period) event—this provides an extreme scenario to help
with avoidance of risk [28,39]. Owing to their rarity (at present MSL), 1% AEP events are
recoverable for many communities through insurance-funded rebuild.
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We also estimated the impacts from a more frequent 20% AEP coastal flooding like-
lihood to represent an expected adaptation tipping point [23,40,61] that would almost
certainly necessitate some form of adaptive action before it was reached in Tauranga Har-
bour. An adaptation tipping point is the point at which a particular action is no longer
adequate for meeting a plan’s objectives [40,62,63]. Continual repair of frequently damaged
buildings is unlikely to be sustained and thus represents an adaptation tipping point to be
avoided if possible—Keenan and Bradt [64] observed that current and anticipated impacts
of climate change are shaping the behavior of local real estate markets, particularly within
coastal property markets and that banks should be sensitive to climate change effects on
their mortgage portfolio risk. A recent report based on anecdotal evidence from the insur-
ance industry suggests that insurance retreat will have occurred by the time this reaches 5%
AEP [65]. Consideration of a 20% AEP coastal flood allows a reasonable comparison with
the timing of impacts in response to RSLR of coastal erosion and permanent inundation in
that each of these scenarios would necessitate adaptive action.

We did not explicitly model the 20% AEP scenario, but a 1% AEP storm-tide at present-
day MSL is equivalent to a 20% AEP storm-tide plus a 0.14 m increment of RSLR, which
is the elevation difference between a 1% and 20% AEP storm-tide (Figure 2) based on the
present-day extreme storm-tide distribution from the Moturiki (Figure 1) sea-level gauge.
Therefore, we inferred 20% AEP coastal-flood impacts from the modelled 1% AEP impacts
by estimating that 1% AEP impacts would reach 20% AEP frequency after an additional
0.14 m RSLR. Therefore, the minimum RSLR for which 20% AEP flood results are available
is 0.14 m.

Figure 2. Upper plot: extreme sea-level distribution from the Moturiki Island (Figure 1) sea-level gauge. Lower plot:
Increase in the number (N) of sea-level events per year reaching or exceeding the present-day 1% annual exceedance
probability (AEP) elevation, with relative sea-level rise. The lower plot saturates at 706 high tides per year all exceeding the
present-day 1% AEP sea-level elevation.
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2.3.3. Coastal Flood and Permanent Inundation Modelling

Coastal flood modelling can be done in several ways, using simple static (“bathtub”)
or complex fully dynamic or semi dynamic models, with comparative trade-offs between
effort, speed and accuracy [29–36]. The impacts of coastal flooding were assessed using
three methods listed in order of decreasing complexity (Figure 3):

1. Dynamic model—a hydrodynamic model individually run for each scenario in
Table 2.

2. Static inclined—static GIS-based mapping using the spatially-varying water surface
at the shoreline obtained from the hydrodynamic model run using present-day MSL
(0 m RSLR) and with the increments of RSLR in Table 2 subsequently added to the
spatially-varying water surface.

3. Static planar—static GIS-based mapping using a planar water surface representing the
sea level measured at a sea-level recorder within the harbor and with the increments
of RSLR in Table 2 subsequently added to the planar water surface.

Figure 3. Schematic of water surface elevation changes applied within the three coastal-flood-modelling methods.

Static planar models, often referred to “bathtub” models, are operable in a GIS envi-
ronment and calculate DEM raster cells at topographical elevations below a corresponding
sea level elevation [31]. These models support computationally efficient simulations of
coastal flooding or permanent inundation caused by sea levels across a range of geograph-
ical scales. Static planer model limitations for representing the physical processes that
cause coastal flooding are well understood and often result in overestimation of built-asset
exposure to flooding [32,33,36]. Ramirez and Lichter [32] found that the most important
physical processes not accounted for in static models are: (1) the conservation of mass for
flows [66], (2) the effect of landscape roughness on the spread of floodwater and (3) the
attenuation of storm-tide by vegetation [67]. These processes generally limit the extent
of storm-tide flooding and are needed to replicate flooding in low-lying, topographically
flat, vegetated regions. Additionally, static models assume that flood propagation is only
limited by topography and that maximum storm-tide water levels are maintained for
an infinite duration. Dynamic models overcome the limitations of the static model by
simulating the physical processes related to storm-tide flooding [32].

We use the terms static and dynamic to indicate the type of model used to determine
the depth, extent and impact of coastal flooding across the floodplain and not to differentiate
hydrodynamic forcing conditions driving the flooding, hydrodynamic forcing was similar
for all three methods—they are all based on measured or modelled storm-tide. Some
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studies [68,69] have used the terminology static and dynamic to describe differences in the
hydrodynamic forcing conditions, with static used to describe the storm-tide (tide + storm
surge) elevations (sometimes referred to as the still-water level) and the term dynamic used
to describe the addition of breaking wave effects to the storm-tide. These studies show
that including wave effects increases the coastal flood impact in areas where waves are an
important flood driver [36].

The two static methods work by comparing a static (inclined or planar) water surface
with a digital terrain model (DTM) of the land surface. Areas of the DTM that are below the
water surface are assumed to be flooded and the depth and extent of flooding evaluated.
In our analysis we removed “ponded” areas from the static flooding maps, these being
inland pockets of low-elevation land that are unconnected with the sea and which do not
have a known connection via a drain or culvert. For the static-planar method a single
water level was expanded across the DTM as a planar surface (Figure 3). For the static-
inclined method the spatially variable water surface at the shoreline obtained from the
hydrodynamic model simulation at 0 m RSLR was interpolated over the floodplain of the
DTM using spline interpolation (Figure 3). The static-inclined flood mapping used the
dynamic model simulation of MHWS tide and 1% AEP storm-tide at present-day MSL to
obtain a spatially varying surface, to which were subsequently added constant-in-space
vertical RSLR increments. Both static methods therefore assume a linear relationship
between RSLR and flooding depth.

The hydrodynamic modelling used a calibrated Delft3d hydrodynamic model forced
by tidal water levels, river flows, wind and air pressure (inverse barometer effect). A full
description of the model setup, calibration, validation and application is provided by Reeve,
Stephens [56]. The model used a flexible mesh with a spatial resolution for populated areas
of approximately 15 m cell edge length. The model simulated the dynamic evolution of
storm-tide around the entire harbour shoreline and dynamically mapped the overland flow
path of the water, using a 30 s timestep with results output at 20-min intervals. Since a
separate hydrodynamic simulation was run for each RSLR increment, the dynamic model
includes non-linear interactions between RSLR and flooding depth and extent. The model’s
ability to simulate overland flooding was validated to within a few centimetres of observed
elevations against post-flood surveys from the 5 January 2018 storm-tide event [56].

The hydrodynamic modelling of a 1% AEP storm-tide event showed water-level
amplification of about 1 m height from the lower harbour to the upper reaches of the
harbour sub-inlets. Such storm-tide amplification was observed during the 5 January 2018
storm-tide and observations show that the tide (in absence of surge) also amplifies in
the upper reaches of the harbour. Therefore, we expect the static-planar method to give
different results to the static-inclined and dynamic-model methods. Further, since the
static-planar model was based on water levels derived from a sea-level gauge at Tauranga
Port in the lower harbour (Figure 1), we expect that the static-planar method might under-
predict the flood-hazard exposure in the upper harbour (and perhaps overall) relative to
the other methods.

Like other studies that compared static and dynamic models, we do not integrate
morphological-change modelling with coastal flood modelling and our flood and inunda-
tion modelling assumes that the land surface will remain as at present [30–36]. This is a
reasonable first-order approximation because (as shown later) the land area exposed to
coastal erosion is small compared to that affected by coastal flooding and inundation across
the broader floodplain so does not greatly affect the comparison between coastal flooding
and erosion. Nevertheless, several studies have shown that future morphological changes
could interact with hydrodynamics to affect future coastal flooding impact [49,68,70–72].
The morphodynamic evolution of tidal inlets like Tauranga Harbour involves feedbacks
between the hydrodynamics of tidal currents and wind waves; the erosion, deposition and
transport of sediment; and the morphology resulting from the divergence of the sediment
transport [73]. RSLR will change the size, shape and location of the intertidal areas and
affect the exchange of sediment between different morphological elements within tidal
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embayments [74]. This lack of account for morphological evolution of the Harbour is a
recognized limitation of our study. However, natural land-building processes are already
restricted due to urbanization within Tauranga City and the sheltered inner-harbor loca-
tion means that waves play a relatively small role in coastal flooding [56] so non-linear
amplification of wave impacts [75] are reduced. Human modifications to the landscape,
such as the building of seawalls, are also not included in our analyses.

2.4. Coastal Erosion Assessment and Mapping

The coastal erosion and instability hazard areas were determined using a stochastic
simulation technique [13]. This technique uses a distribution of values for each component
to account for expected variation and uncertainty, rather than single values. The compo-
nents of erosion are then combined by a Monte Carlo technique to produce a stochastic
forecast of hazard area. Outputs include a range of potential erosion hazard distances
from the present-day shoreline, for current and future timeframes (i.e., 2020, 2080 and
2130) including RSLR scenarios [52] and for two scenarios that represent mid-range and
high-end assumptions on background erosion rate and stable slope angle: Emedium and
Ehigh (Table 1). The medium and high erosion scenarios arise from analysis of existing long-
term erosion trends, short-term erosion potential for unconsolidated sites and geological
assessments of cliff-slumping failure angle within Tauranga Harbour. The combination of
these independent variables is derived through a Monte Carlo analysis [13,76,77] where
Emedium represents the distance landward of the present-day shoreline reached by 66% of
all Monte Carlo erosion simulations and Ehigh represents the distance reached by only the
largest 5% of erosion simulations. Comparison between the assessed and observed erosion
distances show that the crest of most slopes currently lie between the Emedium and Ehigh
lines. The coastal erosion methods are further discussed in Shand et al. (2015) and their
application to Tauranga Harbour described by Tonkin and Taylor [76].

Coastal erosion and instability hazard areas were calculated for 32 selected sites
around the Tauranga Harbour. These sites were selected based on proximity to existing
development and included 88 km of coastline (or approximately 34% of the total harbour
length). The land area likely to be affected by erosion within the entire harbour was
estimated by scaling up the area affected by the ratio of the total harbour shoreline length
(262 km) to the land area associated with the built environment as assessed within this
study (88 km).

2.5. Impact Modelling and Mapping

Coastal flooding, inundation and erosion hazard impacts on land and buildings were
quantified using the “RiskScape” multi-hazard model framework [78]. The modular frame-
work integrates hazard, exposure (i.e., elements-at-risk) and vulnerability information in
a software engine to quantify impact risk at national to local scales (Figure 2) [45]. Here,
‘impact’ refers to the magnitude of land and building exposure to hazards. RiskScape quan-
tified impacts for individual hazard scenarios by intersecting raster (i.e., coastal flooding,
permanent inundation) or polygon vector (i.e., erosion) layers with land and building poly-
gon vector layers, then calculating geometric units for land and building features located
within hazard extents [45]. The impacts from coastal flooding, permanent inundation and
coastal erosion were quantified as (1) exposed land area (km2), (2) exposed number and
replacement value (NZD$ 2016) of buildings exposed and (3) building exposure to coastal
flood depths.

3. Results
3.1. Coastal Flooding and Inundation Exposure in Tauranga Harbour

The exposure to coastal flooding and permanent inundation will increase as the sea
level rises (Figure 4). In this section, we focus on the presenting land and building impacts
from the hydrodynamic model—we compare results from the hydrodynamic and static
models in Section 3.2.
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Figure 4. Coastal flooding, permanent inundation and erosion exposure in Tauranga Harbour with relative sea-level rise:
(A) RSLR versus land area exposed to ≥0.3 m coastal flood depth, (B) RSLR versus number of buildings exposed to coastal
flooding and inundation, (C) RSLR versus median depth of coastal flooding, (D) number of buildings exposed versus
median depth of coastal flooding and (E) Relationship between land area and number of buildings flooded.

The hydrodynamic model identified 25 km2 of land already exposed to coastal flood-
ing of ≥0.3 m depth in an extreme 1% AEP sea-level event (Table S1, Figure 4a). This will
rise to about 60 km2 at 1.5 m MSL and the increase in exposure is approximately linear
with RSLR. Less than 3 km2 of land is already exposed to coastal flooding of ≥0.3 m during
MHWS tides, but this will rise to about 37 km2 at 1.5 m MSL. The increase in exposure
accelerates for RSLR ≤ 0.7 m RSLR and is approximately linear thereafter (Figure 4a). At
present, some 3.3–5 km2 (Emedium–Ehigh) of land is vulnerable to coastal instability and
erosion. This increases to 5.3–7.8 km2 by 2080 with 0.4 to 0.6 m RSLR depending on the
scenario selected and to between 7.2–11.3 km2 by 2130.

The dynamic model shows there are presently (at 0 m RSLR) about 230 buildings
exposed to coastal flooding in an extreme 1% AEP sea-level event and this will rise to about
3200 buildings at 1.5 m MSL (Figure 4b).

Presently there are no buildings seaward of the line of MHWS, but this will change
with RSLR (Figure 4b). The land seaward of the line of MHWS would effectively be
“in the sea” from a legal perspective and would experience regular coastal flooding at
least every fortnight over the spring tides—thus, representing permanent inundation.
The hydrodynamic model shows 19 buildings would be permanently inundated when
RSLR reaches 0.5 m, 88 buildings at 0.7 m MSL and almost 1000 buildings at 1.5 m MSL
(Figure 4b).

For the 230 buildings presently exposed to the rare chance of a 1% AEP event, the
frequency of coastal flooding will increase dramatically in future with RSLR (Figure 5a).
We expect those 230 buildings to flood about once every 2 years after 0.2 m RSLR and
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about 3 times per year after 0.3 m of RSLR, which will occur sometime between 2044–2082
(Table 3). At >0.3 m RSLR those buildings will be flooded many times per year.

Figure 5. (A) Comparison of hydrodynamic model-derived building exposure to an “extreme” 1% AEP sea-level, 20% AEP
sea-level and a typical high spring tide, for RSLR up to 1.5 m above present. In addition, shown are the Emedium and Ehigh

coastal erosion scenarios and the increase in the annual expected number of exceedances (N) of the present-day 1% AEP
elevation; (B) RSLR versus the building replacement value exposed.

After 0.14 m RSLR there would be about 230 buildings exposed to 20% AEP (5-year
return-period) coastal flooding and this would rise to about 1000 buildings exposed after
about 0.6 m RSLR (Figure 4b). A 0.14 m RSLR is presently the difference between a 1% and
20% AEP storm-tide elevation and is the minimum RSLR for which 20% AEP results are
available (see Section 2.3.2).

The median depth of flooding of buildings generally increases with RSLR (Figure 4c).
The permanent inundation scenarios show a peak in the median depth of flooding at
0.4–0.6 m RSLR before dropping and a gradual increase after 0.8 m RSLR (Figure 4c). This
peak is due to a small number (5–20) buildings being flooded to relatively high median
depths by MHWS at 0.4–0.6 m RSLR scenarios, then the median flood depth drops as more
buildings become impacted at 0.6–0.8 m RSLR, thereafter increasing beyond about 0.8 m
RSLR. Both the number of buildings exposed and the median flooded depth increase with
RSLR—hence, the median depth of flooding increases with the total number of buildings
exposed (Figure 4d).

The relationship between land area and number of buildings flooded is similar regard-
less of model type, or the severity of the event (e.g., compare inundation to 1% AEP coastal
flooding, Figure 4e). At low RSLR, the land area flooded increases relatively faster than the
number of buildings—the number of buildings flooded then accelerates relative to land
area—before reaching an approximately linear relationship at large RSLR (Figure 4e).
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3.2. Comparing Dynamic, Static-Inclined and Static-Planar Models for Coastal-Flood Modelling

The dynamic, static-inclined and static-planar models gave qualitatively similar results
for evaluating the impacts of flooding and permanent inundation from RSLR, i.e., the
observed trend of exposure with RSLR is similar but the magnitude of exposure varies
between methods (Figure 4). We found the static-planar modelling to underpredict coastal-
flood exposure relative to the dynamic and static-inclined methods.

The difference between the static-planar and dynamic model predictions of land and
building exposure and total building replacement value (Figure 5b) to coastal flooding was
greater for large RSLR, with the dynamic model showing a stronger non-linear response to
RSLR than either the static-planar or static-inclined model (Figures 4a,b and 5b).

The static-inclined model was a closer approximation to the dynamic model compared
to the static-planar model for exposed land and buildings along with median coastal
flooding depth (Figures 4 and 6). Differences between the dynamic and static-inclined
models were largest for ≤0.8 m, the models gave similar results above 0.8 m (Figure 4b).

Figure 6. Comparison of model types for 1% AEP coastal flooding + 0.4 m RSLR, at a port storage facility in Tauranga
Harbour. Red = dynamic, purple = static-planar, hashed = static-inclined.

3.3. Comparison of Coastal Flooding and Erosion

In terms of land area affected, permanent inundation will overtake coastal erosion
after about 0.4 m RSLR (Figure 4a), which is projected to occur between 2062–2104 (Table 3).

There are about 75 buildings within the present-day Emedium zone exposed to coastal
erosion and this will rise to about 640 buildings at 1.5 m RSLR. If erosion is worse than
expected (i.e., under the Ehigh scenario) then more than 800 buildings could be affected
after 1.5 m RSLR (Table S2, Figure 4c).

At present, MSL 230 buildings lie within the 1% AEP coastal flood exposure, with
between 75 (Emedium scenario) to 300 (Ehigh scenario) buildings exposed to coastal erosion.
As sea-level starts to rise, coastal flooding will soon affect many more buildings than coastal
erosion (Figure 5a).

Comparing coastal flooding and coastal erosion: Figure 5a indicates that coastal
erosion could impact more buildings at present-day MSL. However, 20% AEP coastal
flooding, recurring every 5 years on average, will affect more buildings than coastal erosion
after about 0.15–0.2 m RSLR, which is expected to occur between 2038–2062. After 1.5 m
RSLR, which could occur by the year 2135 under a fast RSLR scenario, more buildings will
be affected by permanent inundation than by coastal erosion and building exposure to
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coastal flooding by 20% AEP storm-tides is around 5 times those potentially exposed to
coastal erosion.

The relative impacts of coastal flooding, inundation and erosion on total building
replacement value are similar to results for number of buildings exposed (Figure 5b). Total
building replacement value from a present-day 20% AEP coastal flood event is projected
to rise from NZD$104 million after 0.14 m RSLR to >NZD$1200 million after 1.5 m RSLR,
whereas maximum total building replacement value from coastal erosion is estimated at
NZD$248 million for a high erosion scenario.

3.4. Impact Thresholds

Presently, there is no national assessment of impact-based thresholds for coastal
flooding or erosion in New Zealand, nor locally established impact thresholds for Tauranga.
For example, the USA has local minor coastal flooding threshold levels established by the
U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) NWS [25] and impact-
based thresholds for coastal flooding were recently defined in Australia [79].

Although there are no established impact-based thresholds, our results enable us to
evaluate impacts of RSLR in terms of land area, buildings exposed, replacement value of
exposed buildings and median coastal flooding depth (Figures 4 and 5). We can compare
the impact thresholds between hazard drivers (coastal flooding, inundation and erosion)
and the three model types used to evaluate coastal flooding and inundation.

For example, for an impact threshold of 500 buildings exposed or NZD$200 million
total building replacement value (Figure 5) the impact from 20% AEP coastal flooding pre-
cedes that of permanent inundation by about 0.8 m RSLR, which equates to 2091–2192 years
(Table 3). For RSLR ≥ ~0.3 m, projected impacts from 20% AEP coastal flooding are much
larger than those from coastal erosion. Permanent inundation would have similar impact
to erosion after 1–1.3 m RSLR.

The static-planar modelling returned up to 18% (484) less buildings impacted (after
1.15 m RSLR) by 1% AEP storm-tides, compared with the dynamic model (Table S2).
The static-planar model estimated that 0.2 m more RSLR would be required to reach
1500 buildings impacted by 1% AEP storm-tides, compared with the dynamic model
(Figure 4). It will take between 24–42 years for 0.2 m of RSLR to occur depending on
whether the RSLR rate is fast or slow (Table 3). Although the static and dynamic results
appear qualitatively similar, use of the static-planar model could result in a 1500 building-
impact threshold (for example) being reached 24–42 years earlier than planned for, in
this case.

Whereas the static-planar model underpredicted hazard exposure, the static-inclined model
predicted conservatively high exposure compared with the dynamic model (Figure 4b)—up to
27% (282) more buildings exposed (after 0.5 m RSLR) to a 1% AEP storm-tide and a maximum
0.14 m lower RSLR to reach a specific (500 buildings) threshold exposed to a 1% AEP storm-tide.

4. Discussion

Coastal erosion and 1% AEP coastal flooding events have immediate impact potential
at present-day MSL, but the impact from RSLR increases much faster for coastal flooding.
For RSLR ≥ 0.2 m, there are large differences between coastal flooding, permanent inunda-
tion and erosion, in the RSLR required to reach equivalent impact thresholds (Figure 5).
The erosion or permanent inundation of built environments would necessitate adaptive
action. Coastal flooding of 20% AEP frequency is also likely to promote some form of
adaptive action, via mitigation of flooding impacts [48], or as a response to mortgage
lending policies or insurance retreat [65,66]. Based on this premise, for ≥0.2 m RSLR,
coastal flooding will have a much bigger impact overall than coastal erosion (Figure 7) and
will breach adaptation tipping points for land and building impacts earlier. However, some
properties on coastal cliffs could remain safe from flooding but be impacted by erosion so
it is important to account for both hazards. In developing plans for adaptation to avoid
coastal hazards, adaptation pathways would include different adaptation tipping points
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that relate to locally relevant actions and triggers for action [39,40,48,62,80,81]. Our results
show that increasingly frequent coastal flooding will be the dominant trigger for adaptation
in Tauranga, New Zealand. These findings are similar to Dawson and Dickson [49] who
found that over the twenty-first century, coastal flood risk on the East Anglian coast of
England is expected to be an order of magnitude greater than erosion risk.

Figure 7. Comparison of hazard exposure extent for an area within Tauranga Harbour: (A) RSLR = 0.4 m, (B) RSLR = 0.6 m.

Based on guidance for local government when planning for coastal hazard impacts [52],
New Zealand’s local and regional governments are using the 1% AEP coastal flood ele-
vation + RSLR to set minimum floor building levels and other planning rules. In some
cases, this includes few mapped RSLR scenarios, while in others it includes regular RSLR
increments. Of the four hazard metrics we compared, the 1% AEP coastal flooding area
encompasses the most land, buildings and has the largest total building replacement
value. When planning to avoid future coastal-flooding related impacts for new devel-
opments on undeveloped “greenfield” sites, it makes sense to use a relatively large 1%
AEP event + large RSLR allowance [28,39]. However, not all land or buildings within
the 1% AEP coastal flood area will be subject to the same frequency and magnitude of
flooding-related impacts. For existing built environments, more urgent adaptation will
be required within the 20% AEP coastal flood and permanent inundation areas, both of
which lie within the 1% AEP coastal flood area. In other words, there will be a transition
towards larger and increasingly frequent impacts within the 1% AEP area with RSLR.
These transition impacts include the effects of rising groundwater and a rapidly increasing
frequency of nuisance flooding prior to permanent inundation [25,27,82,83]. The concept
of impacts being unequal in space and time within a single hazard zone is not necessarily
obvious—land and buildings are shown either as inside or outside the zone and assumed
to be inundated/eroded or not inundated/eroded. By considering several hazards, this
study helps to show how a gradient of impacts will arise with RSLR—in this case the
zones between permanent inundation and 1% AEP coastal flooding provide a zone for the
transition of coastal flooding impacts with RSLR. The evaluation of impacts from regular
increments of RSLR and several hazard metrics shows the transition of impact thresholds
in response to multiple hazards. This nuanced information can be useful when designing
adaptive plans to trigger adaptive action not too early or too late [39,40].
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In Tauranga, New Zealand, only 0.14 m RSLR separates a frequency change from 1% to
20% AEP coastal flooding and this is similar for other coastal cities in New Zealand [18,23].
A 0.14 m RSLR could occur between 2038–2048 based on New Zealand’s SLR projections
(Table 3). Extreme storm-tide distributions and factors of coastal flood-frequency increase
with RSLR are similar in New Zealand to many places throughout the world that are also
tidally dominant [26,84,85]. Thus, land and buildings within the present-day 1% AEP
coastal flood area will experience rapidly increasing coastal flooding frequency with RSLR
in many places globally.

The dynamic model, which included the dynamic interaction between storm-tide
and incremental RSLR, showed a more nonlinear increase with RSLR in both the number
of buildings flooded and median depth of flooding, compared with the static-inclined
and static-planar modelling which rely on offsetting a fixed water surface by linear RSLR
increments. Our dynamic modelling results support findings that future coastal flooding
impacts will not be linearly proportional to the static SLR [71,72]. Like Breilh and Chau-
millon [30] and McGrath and Bourgon [34], we found that static-inclined results were
better matched than static-planar results, when compared to dynamic model simulations
or to observations.

Previous studies have generally found that a static-planar model of storm-tide pro-
vides conservatively-high (overpredicts) estimates of coastal flooding area and depth
compared with dynamic models or measured storm impacts [29–36], although this is site
specific and can vary regionally due to local changes in storm-tide energy and topogra-
phy [30,33,37]. Differences were found to be greater mainly over large, low flat areas where
dynamic effects of friction become important. In contrast, to most other studies, we found
the static-planar modelling to underpredict coastal flood exposure over the whole domain,
relative to the dynamic and static-inclined methods—this was also observed by Barnard
and Erikson [69]. In our case the levels for the static-planar model were obtained from a
sea-level gauge in the lower Tauranga harbour where water levels are lower during storm-
tide events, because topographic constriction causes the tide and storm surge to amplify
within the upper arms of the harbour. In our study the sloping water surface within the
harbour during extreme (e.g., 1% AEP) events is an important factor that limits the ability
of the static-planar model to accurately represent the hazard exposure. A static-planar
model would have performed better where extreme sea-levels were more spatially uniform.
The static-planar model could have returned conservatively large exposure had we used
a sea-level gauge in the upper harbour to derive higher static-planar water levels and
correspondingly would have predicted lower RSLR required to reach exposure thresh-
olds. Thus, the degree of water-level setup during extreme events and the static water
level height chosen to represent them is an important consideration when undertaking
static-planar modelling.

We observed that a static-planar model underestimates land and building exposure
to coastal flooding by up to 2.3 times in the Tauranga urban area, compared to a dynamic
model. This finding may indicate that at 0.2 m RSLR national building exposure to 1% AEP
coastal flooding events derived from static planar models [45] could be underestimated by
~23,300 buildings (NZD$7.3 billion [45]). In addition, if 0.14–0.2 m RSLR were to reduce
a 1% AEP event to a 20% AEP event, nationally ~62,300 buildings (NZD$16.1 billion)
would be exposed to coastal flooding every 5 years on average sometime between 2038 and
2062. Future timing of increased coastal flood exposure is, however, dependent on local
extreme sea levels and RSLR influenced by factors such as vertical land movement [86] and
adaptation interventions, e.g., flood protection structures. Despite their higher resource
requirements relative to static models, dynamic model application, particularly within
coastal urban areas, would better account for the absolute coastal flooding exposure of
built land and assets, along with timing of exposure in response to RSLR [69].
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5. Conclusions

We quantified the impact of RSLR on the exposed land area, number and replacement
value of buildings and building flood depths next to Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand.
Impacts were assessed from three coastal hazards: (1) coastal flooding during extreme
storm-tides, (2) permanent inundation and (3) coastal erosion. Comparison of the three
hazards highlights a gradient of hazard exposure. The quantification of land and building
impacts from small (0.1 m) increments of RSLR shows emerging coastal flood and erosion
hazard exposure to facilitate both short-term and long-term land-use management and
adaptation planning. We also contrasted the use of dynamic, static-inclined and static-
planar (“bathtub”) flood models to determine the impact of coastal flooding and permanent
inundation through time as sea level rises.

In terms of total land area, total number of buildings and total replacement value,
adaptation tipping points will be reached by frequent (20% AEP) coastal flooding well
before permanent inundation or coastal erosion. Increasingly frequent coastal flooding
will be the dominant trigger for adaptation in Tauranga, New Zealand. In the absence of
adaptation, recurrent coastal flooding, recurring once or more every 5 years on average
(i.e., 20% AEP), will overtake erosion as the dominant coastal hazard after about 0.15–0.2 m
RSLR, which is likely to occur between years 2038–2062 in New Zealand and will rapidly
escalate in frequency and consequence thereafter. Coastal erosion will remain the dominant
hazard for property on high-elevation coastal cliffs. It will take about 0.8 m more RSLR for
permanent inundation to reach the same impact thresholds as 20% AEP coastal flooding,
in terms of land area exposed and number and replacement value of buildings affected.

The areas of permanent inundation and 1% and 20% AEP coastal flooding enable to
visualize the transition of coastal flooding impacts with RSLR. We found that impacts within
the subsequent decade presently associated with ‘very unlikely’ 1% AEP coastal flooding
will transition to ‘likely’ 20% AEP after only 0.14 m RSLR, so the 1% AEP coastal flood
area signals 20% AEP coastal flooding within 0.14 m RSLR, which provides 2–3 decades
(18–28 years) “lead-in” time, depending on the RSLR rate, to a (20% AEP coastal flooding)
situation that we expect will necessitate prior adaptive action.

Dynamic, static-inclined and static-planar models gave qualitatively similar results
for evaluating the impacts of coastal flooding and permanent inundation from RSLR.
However, the static-planar modelling indicated up to 18% less buildings impacted by 1%
AEP storm-tides and up to 0.2 m more RSLR required to impact an equivalent number of
buildings, compared with the dynamic model that simulates non-linear impacts of RSLR.
Use of the static-planar model could result in sea level thresholds being reached 24–42 years
earlier than planned for in this case. This is compelling evidence to use dynamic models to
support adaptation planning.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.339
0/jmse9091011/s1, Figure S1: Photograph of a coastal landslip in Omokoroa within Tauranga Harbour.
Figure S2: Flooding of low-lying coastal land during the high storm-tide on 5 February 2018. Fig-
ure S3: Flooding of low-lying coastal land during the high storm-tide on 5 February 2018. Figure S4: High
tide at the Bay St Reserve which borders the Matua Estuary on 17 November 2016. Table S1: Land area
flooded to a depth ≥0.3 m. Table S2: Total number of buildings exposed to coastal flooding, permanent
inundation and coastal erosion. Table S3: Total building replacement value. Table S4: Median depth of
flooding of buildings. Table S5: Estimate of land area affected from coastal erosion.
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